
Charity Committee of TSEWA

1. The Aim of Charity Committee of TSEWA is to provide Financial Assistance to Veterans,

their Families and Children (including Civilians) who are in dire need of help for pursuing

Higher Education, Vocational Training, Medical Treatment not covered under ECHS,

CGHS and any other Government Schemes, Veterans in Financial Distress and not in

receipt of Pension and Distribution of Utility Items to the poor and Needy.

2. TSEWA is totally dependent on the donations made by large hearted Members to meet

the charitable activities. All Donations above Rs.2000/- to TSEWA Charity, attract IT

Relief under Section 80(G) of Income Tax Act 1961.

3. The Charity Committee is Elected/Selected by the National Executive Committee of

TSEWA from within the Members residing in Hyderabad / Secunderabad, to facilitate

ease of working and decision making. The Committee is headed by President and two

other members and the tenure generally coincides with the tenure of the National

Executive Committee.

4. Funds for Charity are earmarked and intimated by the Treasurer to the Charity

Committee every quarter depending upon the total donations received from the

Members.

5. All recommendations for Financial Assistance have to be generally routed through the

respective State Presidents duly supported by the documents like Application from the

individual, PPO, Aadhar Card, School/College Certificates, Medical Case sheets, Financial

Status with proof, Bank Account Details and specific recommendations regarding

minimum financial assistance required etc. It is incumbent on the State Presidents to

establish the genuineness of each case since the funds are limited and totally dependent

on the donations received for the purpose.

6. The Charity Committee scrutinizes all the recommendations received, for the

genuineness of the cases, completeness of the documentation and the amount allocated

for Charity and decide on the quantum to be sanctioned for each individual. The Charity

Committee is empowered to sanction a maximum of Rs.25,000/- to each individual case.

In case a particular request for help exceeds the powers of the Charity Committee, such

exceptional cases are referred to the National Executive Committee for consideration



and approval. The Core Committee is empowered to recommend to the President to seek

direct donations from all the Members for a specific case, very deserving and beyond the

means of TSEWA. However, all such donations shall be routed only through TSEWA

Charity Committee and no donations should be made directly to the beneficiaries. No

individual can seek any donations from the Members directly using TSEWA platform.

7. All amounts sanctioned by the Charity Committee or in exceptional cases, those

sanctioned by the National Executive Committee, are transferred to the

Beneficiary/Educational Institution bank accounts. The Zonal/ State Presidents may

seek the cheques drawn in favour of the beneficiary to be sent to the Zonal/State

Presidents or to an authorized TSEWA representative for presentation at a suitable

occasion and obtaining receipts.


